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PROBESCHULARBEIT:

I) Grammar – Mixed Tenses: Fill in the correct form of the verbs:

1. Yesterday, Jenny (come) ____________ too late to school. The teacher (be) _______ very 
angry and Jenny (must do) ______________________ extra homework.

2. Watch out! A car (come) _________________!
3. (You call) ______________________ Lisa already? – No, I (forget) _____________ to call 

her. I (call) _______________ her tomorrow.
4. My best friend (live) _____________ in Italy. In summer, we always (play) ________ fun 

games.
5. Maybe I (visit) __________________ my grandma tomorrow.
6. I (not like) _______________ this song. (You like) __________________ it?
7. When the teacher (come) _________________ into our class last Monday, we (play) 

___________________ “catch me if you can” (Fangen-spielen).
8. Sue (be) ________ very good in Maths, but she and her friend Steve (not be) 

_______________ so good in Geography.
9.  This summer holidays my parents and I (go) _____________________ to Italy. We have 

already planned it.
10.  Sandy always (watch) ________________ TV, but she never (read) _____________ books. 

At the moment she (sit) ___________ in the living room and she (watch) ____ 
_______________ a thriller.

11. Listen! The little baby (cry) _____________.
12. We (write) _______________ a test tomorrow.
13. We (play) ________________ football when it (start) __________ snowing.
14. I sometimes (eat) __________ chicken for dinner. My brother (not like) 

___________________ chicken, but he (like) _____________ fish.
15. Sam (be) ______ a friendly girl. We (meet) ______ her yesterday when we (play) 

__________________ in the park.

____/15

II) Grammar – some or any (and compounds): Fill in:

Example: Did he say _anything_ important?

1) Pete lives ______________ near the park
2) We don’t have ______ chocolate left.
3) Do you want _________ ice cream?.
4) Do you know _____________ called Silvia?
5) Usually I don’t eat _______________ for breakfast.
6) She never watches ______ horror movies.
7) Have you seen my green shoes _________________ (irgendwo)?
8) There were hardly ______ people in the cinema.
9) What happened? Tell me ______________ you know!
10) Could I have ________ tea, please? – Yes, of course! 

____/ 10

III) Grammar – Tenses: Past Tense or Past Perfect:

1) Yesterday, my father and I (go) _____________ to a party.
2) I (not watch) _________________ TV (for/ since) _______ 3 weeks.
3) Simon (be) ________ in London last year. I (never be) __________________ in London.
4) (you see) ___________________ my pencil case? I don’t know where it is.
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5) They (forget) _____________________ their books, and now they can’t read the story. I 
(forget) _______________ my pencil case last week, but I (never forget) ________________ 
my books.

____/ 5
IV) Grammar – Modal Verbs:

REMEMBER:   can >> be able to//    may >> be allowed to//    must >> have to

Fill in:

1) Children (nicht dürfen) __________________ go into this house.
2) Pete is an intelligent boy. He (können) _______________ speak English very good.
3) Last week, we (müssen) __________________ write a test at school.
4) Next weekend, I (dürfen) ________________________ go to the disco.
5) Yesterday, Sue and Liz (müssen) ___________________ stay in school longer.
6) I have tried to call you, but I (nicht können) _______________________ reach you since 3 ‘o 

clock.
7) My parents are very strickt. I (nicht dürfen) ______________________ go out in the evening.

Put into Past Tense:

1) We may go to the concert. - ___________________________________________
2) He must learn much for the test.  - ______________________________________
3) The driver cannot stop the car. - ________________________________________

____/ 10

Total: ______/ 40

Key (Lösungen): 

I) 

1. came/ was/ had to do
2. is coming
3. have you called/ have forgotten/ will call

4. lives/ play
5. will visit (weil “maybe” dabei steht, ist es nicht sicher! 

deshalb “will-future”)
6. don’t like/ do you like
7. came/ were playing
8. is/ are not (oder aren’t)
9. are going to go (“going-to-future” weil es sicher ist)
10. watches/ reads/ is sitting/ is watching
11. is crying
12. are going to write (“going-to-future” weil es sicher ist)
13. were playing/ started (lange Handlung: “Past Progressive”; 

kurze Handlung: “Past Simple Tense”
14. eat/ doesn’t like/ likes
15. is/ met/ were playing

II) 
1. somewhere.
2. any
3. some
4. someone (oder anyone)
5. anything
6. any
7. anywhere (oder somewhere)
8. any
9. anything
10. some

III) 

1. went
2. haven’t watched/ for
3. was/ have never been
4. have you seen
5. have forgotten/ forgot/ have never forgotten

IV) 

1. are not allowed to
2. is able to
3. had to
4. will be allowed to
5. had to
6. haven’t been able to
7. am not allowed to

1. We were allowed to go to the concert. 
2. He had to learn much for the test.
3. The driver wasn’t (was not) able to stop the car. 
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